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3 Stillbirths are often preceded by maternal perception of decreased fetal movement (DFM), which is frequently the first sign of fetal compromise. 4 The Lancet Stillbirth series identified awareness and timely evaluation of women reporting DFM as a stillbirth research priority. 5 Similarly, the MBRRACE-UK Perinatal Report 2015 cited management of reduced fetal movements as a key area of action to prevent stillbirth. 6 In addition to stillbirth, DFM is also linked to adverse perinatal health outcomes such as infection, neurodevelopmental disability, feto-maternal haemorrhage, placental insufficiency, fetal growth restriction, umbilical cord complications and emergency delivery.
7-9
There is no robust, universally agreed definition of DFM based on the number of movements a woman feels over a specified time period, but it is generally considered to be maternal perception of significantly reduced or absent fetal activity. Fetal movement counting, or 'kick counting', where the number of kicks felt over a period of time is recorded by the pregnant woman, has not been shown to reduce stillbirth rates. 10 Clinical practice guidelines underscore that maternal concern of DFM overrides any definition of DFM based on numbers of fetal movements. 8,11 A mother's perception of fetal activity may also include descriptions of intensity, character or duration.
Decreased fetal movement is a common cause of concern for pregnant women, with up to 16% of women contacting a healthcare provider during the final trimester due to fetal movement concerns. 4 However, prompt action to report fetal movement concerns is suboptimal. A case-control study across six Queensland hospitals and 18 000 births found that 60% of concerned women waited longer than 24 h before seeking care.
11
Antenatal education about fetal movement has been shown to reduce the time from maternal perception of DFM to health careseeking behaviour. 12 A quality improvement study in Norway reported an association between increased awareness of DFM and 
Recommendations for fetal movement monitoring
1a. All pregnant women should be routinely provided with verbal and written information regarding normal fetal movements during the antenatal period. This information should include a description of the changing patterns of movement as the fetus develops and normal wake/sleep cycles.
III-3 C
1b. Clinicians should emphasise the importance of maternal awareness of fetal movements at each clinical visit. √ 2. Women with a concern about decreased fetal movements (DFM) should be advised to contact their healthcare provider immediately.
3a. Maternal concern of DFM overrides any definition of DFM based on numbers of fetal movements.
III-3 √
3b. The use of kick-charts is not currently recommended as part of routine antenatal care. I B
Recommendations for the investigation of DFM
4a. When a woman reports DFM, assessment of the woman and her fetus should be undertaken as soon as possible.
III-3 B
4b. This assessment should preferably be undertaken within two hours. √ 5a. Women who report DFM should be assessed for the presence of other risk factors associated with an increased risk of stillbirth.
III-3 C
5b. Women with DFM in combination with other risk factors should be managed as a high-risk pregnancy. √ 6. Clinical assessment of a woman with DFM should include review of symphysis-fundal height measurements. √ 7a. A cardiotocography (CTG) should be performed to exclude immediate fetal compromise.
7b. Further evaluation is recommended for women with any abnormal CTG pattern. √ 8. Ultrasound scan assessment for fetal biometry and amniotic fluid volume should be considered as part of the preliminary investigation of a woman reporting DFM.
III-3 B
9. Ultrasound scan assessment should include evaluation of fetal morphology if this has not already been performed.
III-2 C
10. Where an ultrasound scan assessment for DFM is indicated, the timeframe to perform this investigation will be guided by the clinical circumstances and availability of appropriate expertise. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This guideline targets healthcare professionals providing antenatal care in Australia and New Zealand, with the aim of improving the quality of care for women perceiving DFM, through six objectives:
• provide an evidence-based approach to the management of women with DFM
• improve consistency in the management of women with DFM
• assist healthcare providers to counsel women with DFM
• aid in the identification of women with higher-risk pregnancy
• reduce maternal anxiety about fetal activity and self-monitoring and
• improve outcomes for women and their babies.
The working party of authors followed National Health and 
RESULTS
The Table 1 . A revised care pathway reflects updated evidence for investigation of DFM and clinical practice points (Fig. 1) . The algorithm presented in Figure 1 is intended for F I G U R E 1 Care pathway and clinical practice points for women presenting with decreased fetal movements from 28 weeks' gestation. Improving the consistency and standard of information about DFM provided to pregnant women and their clinicians, is likely to lead to earlier identification of higher-risk pregnancies, timely intervention and stillbirth reduction.
